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$ My £50 
* Engagement. |

Mr. Ilford. Your dress and appear
ance, too, are all 
wished. 1 should 
advertisement had not been wasted, 
after all, if only I could 
you're to be trusted."

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

lug dissolution of the Society for buck, so I’ve ’eard ; p’rhaps that 
Honofltlng the Undeserving, 1 tool^ makes 'im grumpy." 
mv departure. 1 was much too agitated to do

Well, sir, 1 need not describe my ,no[e tlh*n"°i ; '.’“t •“'“‘"«'y n“Ue 
proceedings on the following day in contented to do the talking himself 
detail. It will be enough to soy tbo chimney-cltoinci- went on 

I rose as 11 to go. "If you can't that I went down to Brighton by a ' Y*”' 1 Ve do?e/thc *cntk‘mnn !,’r 
take my word for it, We may us well morning train, and, although the 11,(1 and j>t ",r віх
part company," I said. I’ll bid mo„th was February and the air months. Only thing now to get 

"Well," I said, addressing Harry you good evening. ’ cold, 1 passed several pleasant hours ome, give my sister the shell wmk-
Ilford as the door of his shop closed Don t be a fool," he cried, with a jn the King's Hoad. «Just after six box I vo got in my bag up iJiero— 
behind a departing customer, "I «bidden change of manner. "Sit down o’clock I turned into West street, 1 aitVt Kot tt mi8™H’ but 1 nlways 
should have thought that a swell again." and, making my way to the station, tnkti Histcr a btt,c *oovccneer—
like that would have been able to 1 complied, with ja shrug of the entered the refreshment room, where and fnen to work again, 
run to something better then a shou tiers. "The pa|y ?" I asked. , bt , d nnd . cla|IR With which he gave another
threepenny Muni,a. Out of cash beer. Currying this frugoiVe from “enca' A^ew Urati.

Hurry .Billed "Possibly,” ho re- hiei'',,|!!"|l,f8“l" lool‘e’ at me ‘‘'I- mv , 'к oii I. .mall table oe.ir tl.r “’f1 '.mî^itoeo s I I

S&.rbLJS5 SSSmi Й. ГЖ1. Xtone can never tell Even a She rlock Timc Passes, and I can’t do other- ’ ! muttered good-night to Its owner.
Holmes might be deceived il he b£ Wisc The ,ob “net be done to-mor- Лі,1,:п ™lnuteB to "t',vcn ] ”aH re" I ran along the' platform, wondering
gan making deductions a. to a row' and it s 0,10 that "™tis a smart w“l,lc'1 by seeing a bearded man ; whether I should lie able to bluff
man's sociul or financial oôsition man 1 bet you'll manage it. though | P““ ,rh° wore a coat trimmed I Mynllcid into believing I d brought
from the brand of “gar, be “ і™,’,11 опІУ ,ollow my instruc- ; "Ц11* ostrachun,^ carried ^baghko him the cargo he wanted. I meant

bed°l renTerntrer onremverif “but‘ft's "I’‘11 do тУ best ; fire away." respect to tally with Mynfield’s des- ticket and'found'hlm d^uiy "waiting’I
rather a™on= yarn a“dyvo7may .4 "Very well, then. I must Explain "Iption. "Codicot. without doubt." whispered, hastily 
in a hnrrv sir ” У In the first place that until a fort- 1 murmured, ns I saw him advance -u-, all right, but hurry along ;

r>’ . ’ , , . . .. u, night ago I was for some years con- ,u the bar and, removing his cigar the bounder may discover what's
Not a bit of it, I said, light- fjdential assistant to Mr. (Jeorgc rom bis mouth, give some order to happened. We’d better part as soon

ing a fresh pipe and settling myself Codicot, head of the firm of Coolcot thc barmaid. The next moment a a8 possible. Got the coin ?"
comfortably in the chair Ilford pro- & Co tho bl Wost4!nd jewoUm, small glass. apparently containing -уен. yes," he answered, evidently
vides for loungers. "I hope, I add- nnd pawnbrokers. 1 left his service vhiskx . was set In front of him. a8 anxious to finish thc business as
ed, "the yarn deals with the-the hurriedly, under painful circum- "Codlcpt. without doubt," I mur- j wa8, „nd he opened a purse cram-
interesting period of your life. Stances that need not be entered into mured again, ns I turned and glane- metl full of glittering sovereigns.

He nodded assent, fully under- now, but before doing so I took a ed casually round the room. I "You’ll find fifty there, sure on-
standing my delicate reference to his /cw useful notes as to his future I was met by a most unpleasant ough," he added, closing the purse 
somewhat irregular “past.” Then movements. To-morrow he goes to Right, for there, coming through the and putting it in my hand, 
interrupted only by an occasional Brighton, nnd it will be your tusk, door, was a second individual, close-і "Thanks, thanks," 1 replied, as I 
customer—for the night was wet and since it obviohsly can’t be mine, to ly resembling thc first in appearance , gave him the bag. "Good lueik and 
cheerless and few people were about shadow him—on his homeward jour- and attire, currying also an ordin- good-bye."
—he told me the following story ney, that is; it’ll be better to keep nry blank leather bag and smoking ! He disappeared in the darkness 

One morning about a year since, out of the way till then. lie'll leaxe : a cigar. Here was an unexpected und 1 never saw him again,
just before my poor, forgiving old Brighton by tho 7.10 train, which 1 dilemma, indeed. How on earth was Well, sir, I think my adventure
dad died and left me this business, runs right through to Victoria with- I to identify my man ? і proves that a man s position can’t
I was sitting in my diggings look- out stopping, and he’ll travel first ,1 thought of the "aroma of opu- be judged from his cigar, nnd when
ing oyer the paper when I came upon clgss. You must get into the same lfenco” 1 was to look for, and I soon: you’ve hourd the end of it I expect
an advertisement that ran, as near- compartment, and manage somehow made up my mind how to act. I і you’ll agree with me that, In spite 
lyaf J “a remember, like this or other to substitute the small would go behind the two men In ot "combines" and things of that
, " ANTED. Immediately, for a few black bag I shall give you to-night, turn—for the second, like the first, sort, it’s better to look to the to
days only, a young gentleman of for a similar one he’ll have with was drinking whisky bv this time— bacco trade than to one s wits for 
8°4d mannere . and appearance to him. The latter you’ll hand to me and I would shadow him who was а living.
undertake a mission of some dim- at Victoria, where I shall await you indulging in tho more expensive When■ I got home to my diggings 
culty in the interests of suffering and in exchange I’ll hand you fifty smoke. It seemed impossible to im- that night and opened the purse 
humanity. A large honorarium giv- pounds in gold, and the transaction agine that a well-to-do pawnbroker 4'bich Mynfietd had given me, I had 
en at the conclusion of the enter- will be finished. What do you soy ? could possibly affect any brand but the Pleasure of discovering that its 
prise.—Apply by letter to X.j ir>a. Will you take it on ?" the best—Impossible ! glittering sovereigns were made of
Embankment Court, Charing Gross "Supposing 1 were to say yes.’ j nerhaim remind vou here brass and boro the effigy, not of

Well, I thought to myself when 1 d how should I know my than ?” ї,,, JS, ь.КЛ Queen Victoria, but of Mr. K
read the thing through two or three "Easily enough. I’ll describe him. !?. ’ ^ L the tôhîîco t^aV They used to sell them In the streets
times, I wonder what the game is. He’s a fellow of medium height. Ж P h,?fЖi ” " r“l 1„,| 1,',h hl~ ut a Iro,my each till the police slop-
Something risky, probably ; anyhow, wears a beard, and an overcoat Ж Г P«1 it.-London Tit-Bits,
it'll only cost a penny stamp to try trimmed with astrachan ; will pro- “ ,n tfi
and find out. With which I sat down bablv lx? smoking a cigar and us 4utr<?(l Quite enough experience to tell у
and wrote a letter applying for the likely us not will have a drink in u K00? thin8f from an inferior in t&b+^oLD STORAGE OF WEALTH,

post advertised there and then. the refreshment room before the Cl*ur f 4 ^ 4l 4U ,
A little later on I went out and train starts. Then of course, there’ll You wil1 understand then, that my

dropped my missive into the nearest be the bag to look out for." proved an easy one, when I say
pillar-box, and next morning T іе- "H'm. Altogether I understand that tho mun who had entered 
ceivcd a reply, signal "William Myn- Mr. Codicot to Ije the sort of chap the refreshment room was smoking
field," asking me to call after kix that emits an aroma of opulence 11 twoljonny Mexican,\ while the see
the same evening. eh ?" ' ond was on the point of llnishing

Accordingly, a few minutes after "You've put it well." . high class Havana. I natural ly ut
the hour named, 1 dismounted from "Now as to tho contents of the once decided that Mr. Codicot No.
a Favorite 'bus at the corner of bag." 2 should be honored with my
Northumberland Avenue and soon "Jewellery. A tiara, a necklace, ! Mention»—of course, supposing that,
found myself in Embankment Court and several smaller articles all hc wcnt by the 7.10 train.
-a narrow, out-of-date-looking thor- placed together in a brown leather I Wel!- to raake “ lonB story short, | „rtiflcate* a. e oassed <lav after
oughfare in the vicinity of the Adel- case.” ! he did go by that train, and when j V* «‘’lillcates a e passed day aOer
phi arches. Making my way to No. "How do you know as much ?" 1 bad seen him get into a first-class I ay ia owners who ha.*^ not ”tr*M
Іба, I had scarcely knocked before ̂ Because the things come Into, comportment, and settle himself , ^VrgrSund vaults
the door was opened hy a youngish- Codicot’s possession about this one of th® larther corners, I pretend- « the street have vaults above
looking man, who inq, ired In a low time every year. They belong to і ®d to bo a friend of his and bribed ‘,a'° 'а^>* a^'_®
tone whether I was Mr. UUrd. When Lady Gweltom who is a widow and і the «uard to put nobody else In the : aXnt Be that as 7t mav
I hud answered in the ali.imatlve he lives at Brighton, and whose income : compartment. Then, when the train [,. the millions ft!
conducted me upstairs to a м-..li is pard to her annually in May, but «• »" the point of starting and 1 , L0 “d. and certificate, and the,
back room on tlie fir.:, floor, which don’t last the twelve months out had seen the other follow also- in-1 d« a ld tort «cates and othei
contai),ed two chair,, a bed. und a So she’s агга^'^іГсоШео» to In a "first" some distance to j

marked, when we were seated, "but to keep her going till her next t»uv- Before we had reached Preston | ttWtiy il1 a safe m ч deposit company
this is only a temporary office. Tho ment becomes due. To-morrow for Park 1 had come to the conclusion : on Broad street, which has just been
society will soon be more conve- the fourth year, I think, hc will take!11,1,1 I was in for a nice soft job l,ut 1,1 c??nmi*B the biggest
nient ly located, I expect, in fact, down the fakes and u crossed cheque ta,ter uU- Thc difficulties I had ex- “‘l(u ln th® Wl,rld In this safe are 
our tenancy of this room terminates and bring back—well what he will і peeled, and some of which I had already deposited more securlt ii 
to-morrow.” actually get home with depends on і l0rae prepared to meet, had not than in any other place in the world.

"Society," I murmured, as he you." ' arisen. On the contrary, what could Wealth untold is represented thereby
stopped. "It Stems to me," I remarked ns! bc better than that the bag 1 want- stocks and bond*, Jewelry and silver

"Yes," be said, "of course. But I Mynfield paused, "that so much do- ed should be on the rack opposite to Plate, Here also repose the wills of 
forgot you didn’t know. I’m the pends on me that fifty pounds is а 1 ,ne> while its owner reclined against many of the biggest millionaires In 
secretary of the Society for Benefit- ridiculously inadequate payment for the cushions undo ncuth it fast America^ So vast are the financial 
ing the Undeserving. Ton see’’—as my services. Suppose I were to asloeP interests concerned in this safe tliat
I was about to interrupt—"the de- stick to tho jewellery Instead ?” I waited a few minutes, then can-
serving have plenty done for them Mynfield laughed. "If you tried to tloiisly hut swiftly I took down my 
and, after all, they’re in a minority get rid of it in this country you'd own bag from the rack aboxe me.
—a small minority, perhaps—so that precious soon find yourBelf in ttnd iu a twinkling the exchange was 
it is only right the others should chokee," he said. "You may bet effected.
have a look in. Af. least, that’s ray Codicot won’t wait long before"rais- Having felt that my friend’» bag
view ; don’t you agree with me ?" ing a hue and cry directly he die- contained a box-shaped article.

"I’m not sure yet,” I replied, covers he’s been had. That won't which I was quite satisfied was Lady
"Go on. I’m anxious to hear all hurt mo, however, for I’ve already °welton'e Jewel-case, I put it on thc
about the difficult mission you want made arrangements to bolt to the rack and sat still watching the 
undertaken. That is, if the place Continent to-morrow night—never sleeper, in the hope that lie would 
advertised is not already filled.” mind where. No, you mustn’t try to 1,01 awaken until the train was

He laughed. "Oh, no," he said, swindle ще, Mr. Ilford, and you must nearing its destination.
It’s not filled. There have been bo content with what 1 offer—if you Here again the matter fell out as 
plenty of applicants, but none of can earn it, that is." I wished, for we had left East Croy-
them will take the job on. Listen I “I don’t know that I can,” I an- don behind us when at last my coni-
The society requires a thousand swered, gloomily. "Suppose the P“nion stirred, und opening hie eyes
pounds for a more than usually un- compartment’s full of people ?” looked blinklngly towurds me. 
deserving case by next Monday, and "Not likely to be this time of the His first remark, however, gave me fifi feet long, ,1R feet wide anil nine 
their object in advertising was to year ; besides, Codicot has a theory а sort of shook. It wnc simply : j feet in height. The walls are four
find someone who'd get it for —that a person travelling with valu- ""'ell. I’m hanged !” ! feet thick. The interior is lilted up
them.” able luggage shouldn’t attract no-

At this I looked fixedly at Mr. tice by appearing to take unusual
William Mynfield, and observed that, care of it. As likelv as not he’ll put
in spite of his light and airy way of the bag on the rack, or at least on
speaking, he was evidently trying to , the seat beside him. Of
determine
had to deal with. fSo 1

пИ te to ;8 $ that could he 
really think my The Factoryr,

8 be rjiue

G. B. FRASER John McDonald & co.m (Successors to George flssssdy.) 

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,Meeldbgi 
—ago—

ATTORNEY <fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AOKKT гов TH*
ЯГОЯФЖ

Hi
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Hatched la

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCROLLdSAWIMeti

Stock of Dimension end ether Laoibas 
.'onstantly on hand.
Ea*t End Factory, Chatham, N. ■.

PROPRIETOR

m CARD.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any sise constructed & tarnished complete,
—i* .

1

R. A LAWLOR,
Barrbter-At-Uw

Soliciter Сотцаші IfotarçMttoüc
Chatham, N. В.

Mark You !GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^JST 3DIE3S-

We have the BEST Sledl#, «1ST 
assistants and the largest aad meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, eodeeeee* 
the BEST material* end Hnffcei
produce the

Ш'

Хжроха Pipe Val Best Photographs. ■■

Ofm DRS.GKJ.& H.SPROUL
SUBqBON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paia by th# 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gaa or other Aaaeo-

Artifidel Teeth set ia Geld, Rubboe aad 
Special attention ri 

préserva tioe aad regelating of I

Also Crown nnd Bridge work. All troth 
guaranteed le every respect.

Oficeia Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. я-

ta Nhwcastia opposite Square,
a Kethre’e Barber Shop. TeUpheae Na.6

Whether our pa trees bo RICH or 
POOR we elm to pleas# every
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

-IP YOU tVANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

!van to the 
the natural

I
’’ '1

/UK nu
1

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ЇРІ

Furnaces I Furnaces 11

Come and See Ue. •e
J. Мегзегеап’8 Photo Room

Water Stmt, ChAthfuo.
F.

m

MACKENZIE’S№k Wood or Cool which I can furnish 
at Reiaonxble Prices.

t

:THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
о >i ■m

•'y.r yti
-, *

QuinineWi ne 
and Iron

THE BEIT TONIC A*

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOe Bottle#
Wo вшмйо It as

Midmtii'i Mini HiB, •

STOVB3S
COOKING, HALL AND PAHLOB

STOVES at low prices.

5- :# '

-

Wm
'

rugor.

.
. 4

PUMPS 1 PUMPS ! !
I6*e, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the 

very best, mise Japanned stamped and 
phua tinware in endless variety, mil of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

. :>
s

M. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. St R. Axes. The Wonderful Wealth That Bil
lionaire» Use. l■ A. 0. McLean, Chatham. Many persons who have been amaz

ed during the past few days at the 
, holdings of Htock certificates that re

present millions of dollars by some 
* і of the magnates of Wall Street have 
~ ! more than once wondered where on 

I earth the etaclcs of certificates arc 
stowed a way over night. Some of

improved premises Paiots, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware «BUEAM. N. В »

I
jest arrived mod on Sale mft WE DO

ш-Щ HB: ’
^ S'' V

Soger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Г rets, Shoes, Ac., See,

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
and

ГИХ BEST BVRR MADE.
Job Printingoof / №

Nor do all

f
' $Utter Reeds, Nets Meads, Mil Head*,

Envelope», Tag* Hand lilt*
School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kind*.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb’s. English Boiled snd Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lb*, each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iro.:.
Paint and White Wash Brushes. '
Vabnibhks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tool* a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knob* Hinge* eta. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pip* Pump*
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nail* v
SO Boxes Window Glas*
20 Kegs Horse Shoe* '
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellow* Ohiin, Nut* Bolt* Washer* Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Ppwder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double "Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Printing И*Also a choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS #■
it MINT—їй* ;

R. Flanagan Off WOOOb Ufflff, OOTTOff, Off 
MAP» WITH BRUAk MCRUTV,

OFOeme шмй MS ew w#m mmàI 
h wtm ом e#

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM /

Mbasltfcl Мшв ій Prfitlij 88ti
CHATHAM. N. ТГ

:

. the board of directors In charge of 
it In made to represent every faction 
ot the financial world.
Rockefeller, J.P. Morgan, the Van- 
dcrbiltH, the RothBChll*«4 the Harri- 
inans, the Goulds, and other large 
interests have personal representa
tives on the board. The door lead
ing to the safe ін a tremendous piece 
of mechanism. It is circular, eight 
feet in diameter, and 24. inches thick. 
It weighs 21 tons.

m
the money she turned to the princes* 
and lietrayod PopofT's lolations. vmb 
will also probably be arrested.

TLa Innocence of Sologoob is Vie
lle ved everywhere, and the president 
of the court has obtained an order 
for his release.

John D.

■- *.

r*po '

The endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

1 i at—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes 
necessary.

and—That they coafer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Rase and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manofactui ed espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bannov's improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether to Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, aad guar
anteed perfect to every respect

» long evenings are here and yam will 
a pair of good glasses, 
odtoalHabandbs properly filled Щ

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

- ♦16 Boxes Horse Nails,
GETTING AT A WITNESS.

The hinge of 
this big door weighs 7,000 pounds. 
The door and vestibule weigh 60 
tons, and yet so nicely is the door 
balanced 011 ball bearings that a ba
by might close It with a gentle pres
sure of Its tiny finger. The safe is

In the Days of Jeffrey and Cock- 
burn.

Among ths-lttnumerauie traditions 
and stories that cluster abound tho 
old Parliament House in Kdluburgh, 
there is one of Jeffrey and Cockburn 
that shows in an amusing manner 
their individual ways of drawing out 
a witness. The two were engaged on 
a case where the mental caliber of 
one of the parties had to be ascer
tained, and an old countryman wan 
put upon tho witnese-stand. Miss 
Lansdalc cites the anecdote in her 
recent work, "Scotland, Historic 
and Romantic."

Jeffrey began : "Is the defendant 
in your opinion perfectly sane ?"

The man gazed at him in bewilder
ment, and made no reply.

"Do you think tho defendant cap
able of managing his own affaire ?"

SHU greater bewilderment on ths 
part of the witness.

T ask you." said Jeffrey, speak
ing with great particularity, "do 
you consider the man pérfectly nr 
tlonal ?" —

The
ment, scratched 
mal net! speechless.

"Let me tackle him," said Cock- 
burn, then adopting his broadest 
Scotch. "Hae ye your mull wl' 
ye ?" said he.

"Ou, ay," answered the witness, 
and reached out his snuff-box.

"Noo, hoo lang hae ye kent John 
Sampson ?" asked Cockburn, grace
fully taking a pinch.

"Ever since he was that height," 
came the answer, readily enough.

"An' dae yo think no'o. atween you 
and me," said the advocate, Insinu
atingly, "that there's anything intlll 
the creature ?"

"Ï wad na lipipen (trust) him wl' 
a calf." was the instant and satisfy
ing rejoinder.

m

"Well, I’m hanged !" feet thick. The interior ін fitted up
No," I «aid, “you've been asleep, , 'vith 2,000 boxes but 3,000 more 

that’s all. We’ll soon be in now. I will tie added ok they arc needed, 
hope you’ve hod pleasant dreams ?" | Formidable as the mechanical appll- 
I meant, If possible, to keep hlm en- antes are for safety tlyy are not de- 
gitged in conversation till we reach- pended on altogether. Day and night

men guard the big door. They pace 
cs- "I’m hanged !" he repeated. "Thc Imrk nnd forth like soldiers on guard, 

sea air must 'але overcome me to j Three times in the night a third 
send me off like that. Sea air and a ; watchman walks through the corrl- 
llttlc somethin’ else, eh ?" dor to see that the sentinels arc at-

He gave a hoarse chuckle, and con-: tending to their duty. If ever a 
Unued confidentially. “You sec, 1 burglar gets anything out of the safe 

I ain't accustomed to 'olidays. Travel Wall Street will go out of business, 
first, good clothes on, good liquor. , 
and the very best cigars. Twice a j 

fret rour mooér back if not cured. GÔc a boxTnt > ear I 'ave a day in Brighton, in ; 
all dealers cr Bdmanson.Batss it Co„Toronto, 1 i.>brunrv before neonle begin soring

Ш Barter’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear», Auoordlone 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,

gljgetl in CO 
cm Victoria.

ifcourse,
what kind of a man he j he keeps hold of it ull thc time it'll 

resolved to make your job a little difficult,; Th.
give him a lead.

_ __ "Mr. Mynfield," I said, "I’m a bit
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes of a physiognomist, and—well.

Rivets, Oilers. ! don’t gather from your face that

Our Stock Of General Hardware is complete in every branch and ^akiTout*1*! *Ь a ve n ’ t “much ’ fa u н У°'п 
too numerous to mention. ^ • . societies whose operations are con-

All persons requiring goods lh our line will save money by calling ducted from a fellow's bedroom : 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove and, in short, I reckon you're the
this by calling. more than usually undcserx lug case і аиав*1*Г*СГ|Я>МАМвоІ*еВАТ*в* со„Toronto, j February before jieople begin spring !

yourself." ! ОГе OHftSOVS Ointment111" in August lieforo they start | Count Sologoob Sentenced
“Oh. 1------ ," he began. і___________________________ ~__________ _ j autumn ditto : guess why, eh ? Well Forgery Released.
“And," I interrupted, "that the • 1 don't mind lollin' you I'm a chim-l

mission for the benefit of suffering pccially it there should be anyone ; ney-cleanor, that’s what 1 am."
humanity is for your own bencht. c‘lse in thé compartment." ! 1 groaned inwardly as he proceed-! being tried in the Moscow courts, thc
eh ?" "1 should just think it will," 1 od, with a self-satisfied air.

"What then ?" he said. "You rejoined. “However, I can't afford j “Yes, you can call me sweep. If | a gross miscarriage of justice ten 
can’t separate the Individual from to let the chance of making a bit ! you like. I ain't proud, though on years ago. Count Sologoob, the son 
the mass." go by. Pay my first class return a day like this I'm ns good ns any- of the famous Russian author, itiher-

“No," I agreed ; “but now that fare to Brighton and I’ll see whtil T ore ; yes, even us old three bulls, і ted at his father's death a huge for- 
we've beginning to understand each can do. H I succeed, so much Uk | who 1 saw ut the station, but who ; tune, which he rapidly squandered in 

to thc point, better for both of us ; if 1 don’t, wouldn’t see me. Daresay 'e'll sec ' gambling and at the end of five 
the game and what's the so much the worse. I shan't take; me to-morrow, when I take back years was practically penniless,

pay ? Out with it ; you needn’t le any big risks, mind." this ’ere furry coat 'o 'im to mind. Later he married the Princess Che-
afraid. Good gracious, man, I sus-j Mynfield wanted me to pay the ‘ ’K’d got one like it on ’imsclf to- loosehc.va and received л dowry of 
pected some swipdle was afoot from fare myself, but eventually gave; day—bh-ssed if ’e ’udn’t. You see. it $1,000,000 with her.
the first. I shouldn't have answered way on the point and handed me suits me to let uncle 'axe my best

ur adxcrtisement else." thc money together with the hag i.e j clothes to take care of, as 1
H'm," he remarked, “the other had spoken of. Then, with a pro- ! want them 

chaps xvho've been here were doxvn- , mise to meet him, us arranged, at moths out
at-hecl mugs who thought me mad. 1 Victoria Station On the following thc bloke’s name is ; 'c xvr.s robbed not only saved himself, but
but you're evidently sharp enough. I evening^ and a joke about the com- І by one of 'is chaps a xveek or txvo cessful ill rescuing the Russian mil

lionaire tea merchant, S. Popoff. 
Un PopolT's death, ten years ago, a 
will xxas found leaving Count Solo- 

i gooli his whole fortune. Rut the fam
ily of Popoff disputed this will, say
ing that the signature xvas a forgery 
instigated by the Count, 
arrested and expert evidence xvas cal
led in.
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; piles To prow to TOO that T)r. 
Chases Ointment is BLcertAfn 
and absolute cure for each 
snd every form of itching, 
bleedlngand protruding pile*, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed if. Sec tes
timonials ln the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use ft and

charges0:

‘
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The COCGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAMj
man glowered with amaxe- 

his head, and re-
e A much-talked-or-case is at present

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

' result of which will probably exposeCORONATION CHAIR. Her late majesty had it set. in a
------  , brooch. Il has been valued at one

The Singular Superstition At- hundred and forty thousand pounds.
taehPd to Tt Napoleon caused himself to be
ас ea to It. j crowned King of Italy with the Iron

But few people at the Coronation crown of Lombardy. The same kind 
will be near enough to test the truth °* yirtue is ascribed to this crown 
of the tradition that the Coronation 13 credited to the Koh-i-Noor. 
Chair in Westminster Abbey. King Hut. 'vbether the virtue has gone out 
Ldxvard’s chair, gives out a. sound °* or* ns was alleged, the 
when a legitimate heir to the throne "us. no^ 0,’ifif**ml one, but 
sits in it. In the case of a pretender ProducUon, one 

j it is said to be dumb. The sound rp£po л°п. dld not 
I comes, it is alleged, not from thc 1 hoURh àt 19 
і wooden frainexvork of thc chair, but 
from the Stone of Destiny beneath 
the seat. It is ns well to know this. T , .

; Otherwise one might have said that , tt r s * 'm,r Borne, the pontifical 
there was nothing unusual in a chair j ^ 11 ono- tradition runs, was
creaking, especially if it were sat up- I i)n‘8cnlcd t° thef Apostle I'oter by a

Roman senator, one of the earliest і 
There is a tradition that wherever J 10 Christianity. , «;/G j

this stone shall be a Prince of the J;vorvone wil1 vemember whol a dis- \ 
Scythian race shall rule. This was - was when the British 1 ;
fulfilled when James VI. of Scotland ! nV“ Ashanti carried off Ulu
liecame J âmes I. of England. With | t,0‘dcn Stool. The Golden Stool is 
the exception of Queen Mary >- all ;, e fhrone of the monarvli of As- 
British sovereigns have been vrowned і honti. The regalia also includes o, 
in it. It was the subject of a spv- K(>|dfMl ax«* and a golden I100. The

golden axo is carried before 1 he As- '

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

other let us come 
What’s

a re
tiring is certain; 

wear it long, 
known as the Iron 

Crown of Lombardy the only piece 
of iron xvhich it contains is an alleg
ed nail from the true Cross." St.

Once, however, xvhen he xvus driv- 
only ing in a diligence over the ico-cover- 

txvice a year. ’E keeps ed River Vistula the ice broke and 
and so forth. Codicot the diligence fell through. Sologoob

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller. у 01

>
woe sue-

WOOD GOODS I Old People’s Favorite,,II ♦
■ TOO PATRIOTIC.

Patrick had worked hard all his 
days, but hi* sons had spent his 
money for him, and when he xvas too 
old for acUxv work he xvus offered 
the position of look-out man for a 
gang of railway platelayers.

lie looked dubious as the duties of 
the office were explained to him, and 
tin* meaning of the xarious flags 
Was clearly stated.

“In ease of danger, with a train 
coining, of course you wave thc пні 
(lag.” said his friend, proceeding 
with Iris explanation.

A hard old hand grasped his arm.
“Man dear, it’ll never do," said 

Patrick, shaking his head solemnly. 
“I could nexx‘1’ trust темі If to re- 
uiimbcr to wave a reel flag when 
there was a green wan handy."

Miss M illy un—“One can ke ^ very 
happy in this xvorld with health and 
money." Young Dodbroke—SThen 
let’s be made one. 1 have the health 
and you have the money." '

f WE MANUFACTURE St HAVE
For Sale j

He xvusLaths A Medicine that Invigorates the Kidneys and Liver, Takes Away the Pains and Aches, and Regu
lates the Action of the Bodily Organe—Strong Recommendation for 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
The experts xx»re firm in 

I і heir opinion that the signature xvas 
false, and Sologoob xvas sentenced to 
life imprisonment in Siberia.

Last year a woman named Zoo- 
lioxa game to his wife anil на id that 
she had in her possession letters from 
Popoff which xvoulil conclusively 
pro xv that the signature of the will 
xvas genuine. She asked a half share 
of the money to be gained if 1 he ease 

1 was successfully reopened.
Ami so the affair lias conte before 

the public again with added interest, 
! for Zoobox a has been arrested, since 
it has leaked out that she was bribed 
to withhold the letters which would 

j lui xv saved Sologoob's reputation. 
1 Fifty thousand dollars and a further 
sum of 8ИН1.000 are said to have 
been promised her for keeping the 

I letter*, und us she did uot receive

Paling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawf Sprnce Shingles,

і
Thc experience of Mr. Brown as stated in his letter below, is similar to that of v:oiom of men and 

men who feet old age creeping in upon them. The kidneys grow weak and inactixv. the back aches, there arc 
deposits in the urine, and pain und smarting m passing water. The legs sxvcli. und there come pains and 
achis not unlike rheumatism.

Under such circumstances old people turn to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for relief and cure, and are 
*j not disappointed. They have learned by repeated trial that they can depend on Dr. Chux*'» Kidney-Lixer 

Pills every lime, and consequently they haw become kiioxvn us the old people’s favorite medicine.
Mr. John Broxvn, (iti Nelson м ruet. uttuxva. Ont., states “l am getting up in years, and huxing been a 

hard worker all my life, 1 am beginning to fail. For some lime past I have thought there xvus something 
wrong with my kidneys. 1 seemed to bloat up, was xcry short of breath, and feared heart disease, although 
1 xvus told there was nothing wrong with my heurt. I got so bail that 1 had to do something.

“What an nwful-looking xillain the “Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I begun using them, and by the time 1 had used up the
prisoner is !” whispei’ed u lady In ! first box I f»*lt considerably improved. I continued using this medicine, and to-day feel ten years younger. I
the police-court to her husband. “1 am strong and hearty, and do not suffer from my former ailments. 1 consider LT. Chase's Kidney-Liver
should be afraid to stundw-sir ! Pills an excellent medicine for old people." .
him !” “Hush !" warned Л>г There ttre people in nearly every town, village, and country * i de road who have proven the merits of Dr.
husband. “The prisoner hasn’t befit і Phase's Kidney-Lixer Pills. Ask your fri?tids or nelghbora about them. One pill a doue ; 23 cents a
brought iu yet. That’s his lawyer." ' box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Buter and Co., Toronto.

wo-
cial treaty at Northampton, when it
was promised that it should be r<«- hunt 1 Ambassador when 
turned to Scotland. Needless to say I înoî4‘ U,an «rcltimry importance an* 
that promise was not kept. This!"' hand ^he g«d«Jen hoe symboliz«*s 
identical stone is said to be the on,- thv intention of the King to hov hi* 
which -Jacob used for a pillow. But Wav through all olxstach-s. 
the Turks also t.aim to have Jacob’s I poxvors are attached

three of them.—Tit-Bits

affairs ut

to all
stone at Jerusalem.

The Koh-i-Noor diamond is similar
ly said to emloxv its possessor with 
the sovereignty of India. It is the 
private property of his majesty; it 
was presented to the late Queen by 
the East India Company, 
traveler mentions seeing it. in 10(13, 

it was in the 
Auruugzolie, Emperor of the Moguls.
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